Carroll County Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
A nonprofit, equal opportunity organization

Mason-Dixon HAMFEST

October 23, 2021
Location: National Guard Armory, 350 Hahn Rd,
Westminster MD

Vendor Set-up: 6 am

Gates Open: 7 am - noon

Indoor space is available!
Donation:
Outside Vendors/tailgaters $10

Inside Vendors $20

General Admission $5

per 10 foot space

Talk in: CCARC Repeater, 145.41 MHz, + 0.600 MHz
Food provided by Cub Scout Pack 631 based out of Westminster United Methodist
Church with all proceeds going to Carroll Food Sunday.

Policies:

Attend
ees

Tailgat
ing

1. No overnight stays are allowed. Gates open for tailgater Stop by the Maryland Army
set-up at 0600.
National Guard table to see
2. Tables are not provided. Extension cords are not provided. their communications and say
3. Closing is 12:00, noon. All vendors must be clear of the
hi to their recruiter.
spaces by 1 pm.
4. See the attached Parking Guidelines for additional
information.
5. All spaces first come, first served.
6. Due to the increase in Covid cases, masks are recommended. SSG Dave
7. Please stay off the grass!
8. No weapons, pornography, or pets.
9. Due to limited space, especially for indoor space,
preregistration is strongly recommended.

For additional information or to preregister for space email ccarc.k3pzn@gmail.com

Parking Guidelines
Due to limited parking, the following guidelines will be used to ensure a safe and enjoyable hamfest
experience.
1. General admission parking is in the regular spots on the right of the image, filling from back to
front to insure sufficient tailgater space is available.
2. Tailgater parking/setup begins on the right side of the building in the spaces closest to the front.
Tailgaters will fill in, moving towards the back of the building.
3. There are four large outdoor spaces labeled 1 through 4 in the loop towards the back of the
building. Tailgaters requiring these spaces should preregister.
4. If all lined tailgater space is filled, tailgaters will wrap around the building, until the roll-up

door leading into the indoor spaces. Please leave adequate space on the road for pedestrians
and an occasional vehicle. This may be your exit route at the end of the day.
5. Indoor vendors may park on the left side of the building, beginning at the gate and parking up to
the roll-up door.
6. There is no overnight parking or on-campus stays.

Indoor Space Guidelines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Indoor space is first come, first served, with pre-registrations strongly recommended.
Electricity is available.
No tables or extension cords are provided.
Tables and chairs should have cushioned feet to protect the Gymnasium floor.
Payment is due upon entry to the building.
Space will be reserved until 8 am. Vendors not in place by 8 am will forfeit their spaces.
Charges are $20 per 10 foot frontage space.
The gym will be open on Friday, October 22, from 6 pm to 9 pm for set-up. At 9 pm all
vendors must exit the building; the doors will be locked. Overnight stays are not permitted.
9. Indoor vendors may park (on hamfest day) on the road on the left of the image, filling in up to
the roll-up door.
10. The intended pedestrian traffic flow is from the parking lot, across tailgaters, then around the
building ending at the indoor spaces so leaving space for tailgaters up to the roll-up doors
facilitates this.
11. When parking on the left side of the building, please leave space for vehicles to exit around the
loop. This is your exit path.
12. Please be completely out of the building by 1 pm.

Note to All
The Carroll County Amateur Radio Club, Inc, a nonprofit, equal opportunity organization, is grateful to
the Maryland National Guard Armory, its leadership and staff, for permission to use their facility for
our hamfest. Using their facility is a privilege and one that we hope to use again.
Please be respectful of the facility and endeavor to leave it as you found it. Feel free to stop by the
National Guard Recruitment table to thank them in person.

